
DS400 
Sanitization Stand

FEATURES AVAILABLE OPTIONS

Ÿ Highly customizable to configure for your application

Ÿ Sleek design looks great in any environment

Ÿ Perfect for high traffic areas

Ÿ Heavy duty aluminum construction

Ÿ Textured powder coating hides smudges and makes for easy 
cleaning

Ÿ Can mount up to 4 touchless dispensers or other attachments

Ÿ Hidden storage for 4l (1 Gal) refill jug

Ÿ Click-on brackets for easy dispenser removal

The DS400 sanitization stand is the perfect way for you to 
provide an easy hand sanitization solution. Whether it is at 
your medical, construction, retail or public facility, the DS400 
has a sleek design and aluminum construction which makes it 
stylish, durable and easy to move. 

You can mount up to 4 dispensers* for large groups of people 
or high traffic areas.

*Dispensers and brackets are sold separately.

Branded signage

TD100 touchless,
bulk fill dispenser

Anti-theft dispenser lock

Attachments for tissues,
wipes, gloves and trash 

Available for
immediate dispatch

LOGO

Holds up to 4 attachments Easy refill storage

SOLUTIONS
SANI

Taking Care of People

Please call 306.994.2401 for quick shipment     |    www.saniquest.net



3 Models to Choose From

306.994.2401  |  www.saniquest.net

Distributed by:

DESCRIPTION

DS400
(base model)

DS400P
(premium model)

DS400W
(hand wipe version)

AVAILABLE
OPTIONS

MODEL

Our high quality aluminum base stand 
without attachments

Includes: The base model stand, plus 2 
garbage receptacle holes, garbage pail 
and a locking lid.

Includes: The base model stand, same as 
premium but configured for bulk hand 
wipe dispensing. 

Ÿ Dispenser bracket
Ÿ Dispenser bracket c/w drip tray
Ÿ  Sign board
Ÿ  Exterior brackets for Lysol type wipes
Ÿ  Highly customizable for multiple types 

of dispensing configurations 

MODEL SPECIFICATIONS

DS400, DS400P, DS400W

SIZE WEIGHT

12 lbs
13 in. wide
13 in. deep
45½ in. high

Locking Lid Internal Disposal Bulk Wipe Dispenser

Various Attachments Shown
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